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Meredith says Africa lacks
recognition of people
By KRISTEN HUFF
News Editor

WRAY VANVOORHIS (table no. 2) outmunched his opponents to become the 1985 Fat Rat
Pizza eating champion. VanVoorhis set a record finishing his pizza in 2:41 in the UCB
sponsored contest.
Photo by Ty Greenlees

SG discusses discount
card, survey
By KRISTEN HUFF
News Editor

Student Government discussed the
possibility of a student discount card
and reinstating a survey committee at
last night's meeting.
Gayle Griffin, professional
psychology representative, attended a
presentation pertaining to student discount cards given by Ohio State's
delegates at last weekend's Ohio Student Association meeting.
OSU provided the other schools present with information on how to
undertake such a project, including how to draw up contracts, advertising
and total costs. OSU made a profit of
$822.42 on their discount card, Griffin said.
She reminded SG of last year's attempt to begin a student discount card
on Wright State's campus.
Joanne Risacher, SG advisor, told

SG the contracts necessary to commit
businesses to the card have already
been approved by university lawyers.
SG Chairer Bill Kintner suggested
instead of charging a business $150 to
place their name on the card, WSU only charge "50 bucks or something"
Sec page 2

Blacks who have visited Africa "saw
what the truth was (all of Africa's problems), came back and kept quiet. 1
kept quiet for 16 years. Now my conscience won't let me be quiet."
James Meredith, civil rights activist
and thefirstblack permitted to attend
Mississippi University, spoke about
Africa as well as home in a discussion
held after his address yesterday.
Meredith said he wouldn't rank the
apartheid governments of Africa
above 90 on a scale which listed
Africa's top 100 problems. "There are
other issues vastly more important
than that," he said.
He cited Africa's number one problem as "the lack of recognition of the
human person.
"The idea of equality was never
mentioned in Ghana prior to two years
ago," Meredith said. "The idea of
'people are people' is nonexistant."
Number two on Meredith's list is
Africa's food shortage. "Tens of
millions of people are starving. The
whole continent is in a state of food
shortage."
Meredith was concerned that
Americans forgot about the p' oblems

Snowstorm causes WSU water
tower to spring leak

decided not to drive home froi».
campus.
"We have to stop and back up
Last week's snowstorm caused
because of parked cars. That takes up
various problems for the Wright State
some time," said Perdue.
campus.
While the snow caused headaches
Not only was the campus closed for
for those clearing the lots, the water
two and a half days, but those who
cleaned off the parking lots and roads tower was causing its own migraines.
Last Wednesday, the water tower
had one continuous headache. The
started overflowing, because new, temwater tower provided yet another
porary cables had to be laid above
headache for the technicians in charge
ground where they could be affected
of it.
by the cold.
Larry Perdue, assistant director of
Well, blow me down!
Water is continually flowing in,
facilities, said Friday, "The parking
because the computer that controls the
lots
are
in
pretty
good
shape.
We
have
196 cans!
inward flow.to the tower is failing to
been working around the clock." He
shut off once the tower is full, said Ted
explained the motor pool had been on
Kourt, water technician.
duty the entire time, too, to keep the
To control the problem, three shifts
vehicles running. Blowing and drifting
are working continuously to run the
were the biggest problems, Perdue
controls manually.
said.
Those who are watching the comBecause of the wind, several areas puters wait until water pressure reaches
close to 60^o, then radio the water
had to be constantly recleaned. "The
main roads have to stay clear so treatment plant, asking them to shut
down the inward flow.
emergency vehicles can get to the
The malfunctioning controls are
campus, if necessary," he continued.
located in telephone lines underneath
To handle the unexpected amount of
Your donation of canned goods or nonsnow, the university chose to rent ex- the ground. Because the ground is
portshibie toed Items can help make this
f-ozen, the new lines are being laid on
tra removal equipment.
year's Campus Feed drive a success. Drop off
your contributions at any of the seven
Still, Perdue said there were no big top of the ground. After the thaw, the
Campus Ministry collection points, or can Nj problems. One factor he mentioned
new cables will be put into the ground.
426-1836 for Information or pickup
As of yesterday, the water tower was
that did hamper cleaning the lots waa
parked cars belonging to people who under repair.
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By JAY HEIGHT
Assistant News Editor

of starvation in Africa oncc the apartheid issue was raised. "It's a miscarriage of justice," he said.
The third problem, Meredith
believes, is one of disintegration. "No
official has any idea if he'll be in
office a week from now."
Meredith was also concerned with
the African educational system. "In
America you go to school to learn how
to work. In Africa you go to school to
learn not to work,'! he pointed out.
"African scholars think because
they,are educated," they should "be
in a big job. But their idea of a big job
is not working," Meredith said.
He believes American education has
its share of problems as well. In
American education "the biggest issue
is that education is no longer the issue.
The issue has been shifted to racial
balance-whatever that is."
Meredith believes the solution to
America's education problem is to "go
back to the family." He pointed to
crime as the family's loss of control:
"You can't train somebody you can't
control."
Taking students out of their
neighborhood schools and busing them
to other schools is breaking up this
family atmosphere more, he said. Busing is also using money which could be
put back into education. Meredith
believes "any education that costs
more than any other education is not
good education."

Elsewhere
Complied from UPI wire reports

CHlLLICOTHE-l ieutenant Governor Myrl
Shoemaker, hospitalized at the Chillicothe
Medical Center, continues to improve.
Officials said he remains in stable condition
and is now eating.
CLEVELAND-Defense attorneys and prosecutors yesterday questioned potential jurors
in a federal case against a woman accuscd of
harboring her husband, who was on the FBI's
10 Most Wanted List. Patricia Gros, the common law wife of Raymond Luc Levasscur, has
been charged with harboring a fugitive and
having stolen or false Social Security cards.
Authorities said at least one American was
among the 148 people killed yesterday when
an Iberia Airlines jetliner clipped a television
tower and crashed into a mountain in a ball
of flames near Bilbao, Spain.
A Highway Loss Data Institute survey said
American-made cars have a better record than
imports on insurance claims involving collisions. It said the Chevrolet Caprice four-door
has the best record and Pontiac's Firebird and
the Porsche 944 Coupe have the worst.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY-Artificial heart
recipient Bill Schroeder got his first breath of
air outside the Humana Hospital Audubon
yesterday. He rode in a wheelchair out to thi
hospital parking lot, his first trip outside sincc
receiving the mechanical heart 87 days ago.
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Student Government
continued from page I
Griffin also suggested last year's
survey committee be reinstated "to
since its campus is not as large.
check
out different things on a fairly
Griffin also suggested that instead of
limiting the number of similar regular basis with students.
businesses as OSU does, WSU should
"They would work with us and
concentrate on many different
restaurants and stores. She hoped the could work with our researcher," Grifcard would contain businesses area- fin said.
This would be an additional means
wide, not only in Fairborn.
Mike Tyson, science and engineering representative, will serve as SG's
Learning Program
liaison for this project.

WSU telecom gets
new supervisor
Nathan E. Pennington Jr. has been
appointed to the television studio
supervisor position in the WSU
Telecommunications Center.
As studio supervisor, Pennington
will be responsible for all studio
productions, as well as lighting and set
construction. He also will train anu
supervise student crews.
Prior to coming Wright State,
Pennington war the television studio
supervisor at WOUB-TV (Ohio
University) in Athens, Ohio, from
1982 to 1984.
He previously worked as a student
employee in the WSU Telecommunications Center for three years.
Pennington is currently working on
a
bachelor's
degree
in
communications.

The Credit for Lifelong Learning
Program at Sinclair Community College is offering two free information
sessions to answer questions about
how adults can gain college credit for
learning from experience. These identical sessions will be at 5:30 p.m. in
Room 3001 on Monday, March 4 and
Tuesday, March 5.
The Credit for Lifelong Learning
Program uses a Portfolio Development
course to assist adults in setting life and
career goals and in organizing their
learning on paper so it can be
evaluated by college faculty.
The course will be offered this spring
quarter (March 25-June9), with evening classes offered at Centerville High
School, Northmont High School and
Wright-Patte-son Air Force Base.
Day, evening or weekend classes will
be offered on Sinclair's main campus.
For additional registration information, contact the Sinclair admissions

of getting student input, Griffin
pointed out, saying she found it difficult to talk to all of her constituents.
She suggested the surveys conducted
consist of "100-200 students at different places at different times, including evening classes."
Deb Richardson, medicine representative, moved that SG come up with

offered at Sinclair
Office. For more information about
Credit for Lifelong Learning,
interested persons should attend one of
the information sessions, or phone the
Experience Based Education Office at
226-2790.

guidelines for conducting surveys, talk
about them, and if a conclusion is
reached, "go with it." The motion
passed 6-0 with two abstentions.
Janet Eastep, education representative, moved that SG pay the $200
dues asked for as part of OSA
membership. The motion passed 6-1
with one abstention.
In other business, the topic of a
computer ride share service was
brought up. Eastep asked Risacher if
she could contact the representative of
Dayton's Rideshare to come and speak
to the government.
SG also decided to allocate money
for punch and cookies for today's
University Center open house.

The first annual "Raider Rec
Night" is happening tonight from 10
p.m.-1 a.m. in the P.E. Building. Come
test your skills at basketball, volleyball,
racquetball, squash and weightlifting!

SNF\\

Alexander's
918 Brown
BEST Specials In Town
Eating, Drinking, Dancing Too...

All We're Missing Is You!

To the Faculty, Staff and Students at Wright State
University,
We would like to express our sincere
gratitude for the lovely luncheon. We enjoyed
sharing a very special time in our lives with
some very special friends. Thank you all for
the gifts.
May God bless you all!
Paulette & Nathaniel Brooks

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

Start Your Week Right Night
$TWOSDAY$ Pitcher Nite
Beer blast Off! 8-12

THURSDAY

Teas-n-Lemonades -N- More!

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

OPEN 3:00 P.M.
EAT YOUR HEART
OUT/WASH IT DOWN
WITH OUR BEST!

SEE YA THERE!

r15%

Quality Xerox

COPIES

* GBC Binding
Thesis
^ Special Paper
* Resumes
Business Cards
* Sorting & Collating
* 2 Sided Coping

Kettering Copy Center
1942 E. Stroop Road
at Wilmington and Woodman
,..298-2679—*.—

«

&

!
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Entertainment

Sinclair continues with Romeo and Juliet
Sinclair Theatre's winter production, Romeo and Juliet continues the
college's nine year tradition of performance of William Shakespeare.
Romeo and Juliet is scheduled for
production on Feb. 21-24 with a
second weekend slated for
Feb. 28-Mar. 3 in Blair Hall Theatre
on campus at Sinclair Community
College.
Romeo and Juliet was written
relatively early in Shakespeare's career
as a playwright and has grown in
popularity to become the most often
produced play of his writings.
Romeo, son to a Montague, is a
young man in love with love, who
learns through the course of the play
what true love is.
It is his misfortune that his passionfilled eyes fall upon the beautiful

Juliet, daughter of his father's enemy,
a Capulet.
Their lyrical fervor develops the play
into a drama of pathos and pity.
The cast for Sinclair Theatre's
production includes over 20 Sinclair
students as well as people from the
community of Dayton and surrounding areas.
Romeo and Juliet is under the
direction of Mel Cobb, known to the
area for his portrayal of the title role
in the outdoor drama. Blue Jacket.
Cobb has acted with New York
Shakespeare Festival in New York
City and The American Shakespeare
Festival in Stratford, Connecticut
among others.
Performances for Sinclair Theatre's
Romeo and Juliet opens in Blair Hall

Theatre. Tickets for all performances
may be obtained by calling Sinclair
Theatre box office at 226-2808 during
business hours: weekdays 10 a.m. to
5 p.m.

The box office opened Feb. 7.
Admission prices range from $4 adult,
$3 student, to $2 senior citizens plus a
special discount for groups of 10 or
more.

Dayton theatre accepting auditions
Dance Theatre Dayton will be
auditioning regular principal dancers
and apprentice company members,
male and female. The company is
seeking young, energetic dancers,
trained in jazz or modern dance and
ballet.
Auditions will be held on Saturday
and Sunday, Feb. 23 and 24. The
Saturday auditions will be held from

10:00 a.m. to noon; the Sunday auditions from noon to 2:00 p.m.
All auditions will be held at Riverbend Art Center-Performing Arts
Annex, 152 Riverbend Drive, Dayton,
Ohio.
Dance Theatre Dayton is sponsored
by the City of Dayton, Division of
Parks and Recreation. For information concerning classes and activities,
call 223-9228.

Campus Events

WEDNESDA Y'S EVENTS

THURSDA Y'S EVENTS

Meetings: War Gamers meet at
3 p.m. in 045 University Center.
The Kung Fu WuShu Club meets
from 7-9:30 p.m. in the wrestling
room. Demonstration to be held at
Rec. Night.
Circle k meets at 5:30 p.m. in
041-043 University Center.
The Campus Bible Fellowship
meets at noon in 345 Allyn for
Bible Study.
Misc.: "Stress Management" will
be presented for Hamilton Hall and
University Apartment residents as
part of the Wellness Program from
7-8 p.m in the Rec. Room in
Hamilton Hall.
The Wellness table will be set up
in Allyn Hall from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.

Meetings: Ski Club meets at 9:30
p.m. in 041-043 University Center.
The College Republicans meet at
3:30 p.m. in 045 University Center.
Refreshments will be provided.

No burning

Film: Six Days in So weto will be
shown at 12:30 p.m. in 172 Millett.
Seminar: Adapted Living Seminar
will be held at 4 p.m. in 009 of the
P.E. building.
If you would like your upcoming events and meetings publishtd
in the Guardian, please contact
Alana (AOK) in the Guardian'office, 046 University Center.
For departmental and special
events, please contat A. Mu'id
Shafi, also in the Guardian office.

PREPARE FOR FLORIDA

No leathering
of skin
Start maintain your
tan year round

3301 East Patterson Road
(Beaver Valley Court)
705 Shroyer Rd. 293-7897

Michael Thomas and Alroee Miller perform in the WSU Theatre production of Amadeus.

WSU students receive IOtf'o
off <»n all programs.

NOVUS tax

• New apartments
• Deluxe 1 bedroom

• Air conditioned
•
•
•
•

Self-cleaning oven
Dishwasher
Soundproof
No-frost refrigerator

Call 426-4922 or 426-6902
GRANGE HALL RD. AT KEMP
COL GLENN TO GRANGE HALL THEN 1 MILE
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" EVERY SCHOOL IN THEAREA 15 CLOSED, MOST MA
ARE SHUTDOWN AN I?A SNOW EMERGENCYHAS BEE
BUTWRIGHTSTATE'M OPENAT NOON... NO, THIS JUS
WR/GHT STATE ISMIOPEN... WAIT, FOLKS, JUST GOT
WRm STATE WHIOPENAT NOON AND CLOSE.AT TWO
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Support Raider week
It's Raider Week, but most students probably
aren't treating it any differently than any other
week, and that's too bad.
Many campus organizations got together to
lend their time and support to a week dedicated
to spirit. However, if the main body of the campus community doesn't react to this week, their
efforts were mostly wasted.
There are enough events being promoted as
part of Raider Week that there should be no
excuse for not supporting at least one.
Especially easy to support should be "Spirit
Day." If students and faculty wear green they
will do a great service by showing a brief display
of spirit. If you don't go to any other event,
wouldn't it be nice to show off the school colors for one day?
Music, sports and dances are just some of the
events. A complete list was distributed in student mailboxes last week. Stop complaining
about Wright State being "boring" and show
your support.

Letters to the Editor
...As an older evening student at Wright State, I'm
outraged at the total blunder the administration made in
the Feb. 12 school closing. Not only was it too little too
late, it also placed the safety of all in unnecessary
jeopardy!
By 3 p.m. the radio reports of cancellations by the
dozens were being read. Even the University of Dayton,
a dormitory school, had announced the cancellation of
all evening classes. By 3:30 p.m. every station I turned
to begged people to stay off the dangerous roads-but not
Wright State.
Because of the road conditions and because of a class
that penalizes its students by lowering grades, I started
off for class at 4: IS p.m. Even at this hour there was no
announcement for Wright State students.
At 4:45 p.m. I realized what a mistake I made. On

Kauffman Ave., just off Route 444, cars were all over
the road because of the ice and snow. Several cars were
in the ditch, others could not even make it up the small
hills--and oh yes, the radio said Wright State evening
classes were closed! I won't bore you with the 'kind' of
thoughts that ran through my mind at that time.
However, let me take this opportunity to thank the
Wright State administration for endangering the safety
of its commuter students.
It has been said that man was given five senses: touch,
taste, sight, smell, and hearing. A successful man has two
more: horse and common. The next time I won't wait
for their extra two senses to announce school closingI '11 use mine.
Michael H. Hen.y
Freshman, Sociology

Rumpus over pornography gives sense of deja vu
By MARVIN SEIGER
Guest Columnist
I am glad that a decision has finally been made regarding the showing of tha lascivious movie Bad Girls at
Wright State. My own predilection would have been to
show the movie since I believe that educated adults should
have the option of making up their own minds. Unfortunately Wright State students, educated though they may
be, often don't act like adults.
The University Center Board, recognizing the prurient
tastes of the majority of their clientele, is merely exploiting
that knowledge to a very limited extent by showing one
blue movie. The amount of money taken in from that
one movie practically supports the rest of the cinema scries
since many of the real classics don't draw a crowd.
If people want to spend their bucks on lustful movies
rather than the normal, more prosaic types, any business
professor or multimillionaire will tell you to go with the
skin flicks. Why bother to change the world? Cater to
the lowest, most numerous common denominator.
As some cynical old Roman sage once said, "Pecunia
non olet, "(Money doesn't smell). If UCB finds out they
can make their biggest bucks showing those movies, then
show them-but not too often since then they would no
longer be so titillating and the students might then look
around for other unusual things to do.
Like, God forbid, attending a seminar. Can you
imagine the sensation it would cause if 200 students
should descend on a seminar on "cross pollination among
the Umbelliferae"? Actually, the sensation might very
well be that the students would find out they really enjoyed the seminar.
I think my main objection to skin flicks is that the people who make these movies do everything wrong. I can

never believe that the directors of the skin flicks I have
seen have ever had a sexual interlude with anything more
than a knothole. If some person should go to see such
a movie hoping to learn something about mating behavior
in the most advanced of all primates, he would leam to
do everything the wrong way. If that person should then
have the opportunity to put this information to use,
he/she would probably wind up a bachelor or be slapped behind bars for gross sexual abuse. I would advise
all neophytes going to one of these movies to close your
eyes when the sex scenes come on so you will have nothing
to unlearn later on.
The rumpus over this pornography issue here gives me
a sense of deja vu. I was introduced to pornographic
literature by my Uncle Sam. Uncle Sam had more money
than God and was able to indulge himself in his hobby
of collecting first editions of T.E. and D.H. Lawrence,
as well as "tasteful" pornography.
Uncle Sam and I hadn't been on the very best of terms
since we had been in the Navy, him as an admiral and
me, after three years, back down to apprentice seaman.
1 ran into him when I was assigned to Bainbridge. Md.
I hadn't seen him or any other member of my family
in more than three years, so when I saw him walking by,
I ran up to him and threw my arms around him to give
him a big htSg. He yelled for his aides to get me off him
and he put me on report for not being in the proper
uniform to assault an officer, or something like that. He
also gave me a tongue lashing for the benefit of the crowd.
Interestingly enough, I was let off the hook at my hearing but Uncle Sam was put in charge of the base laundry.
Anyhow, years later he called me to come and see him
and he told me that in his will he had left me his collection of first editions. He said I was the only member of
the family intellectual enough to appreciate them. I thank-

ed him very much but said I would actually prefer
inheriting his 1926 Pierce Arrow in mint condition.
However, he said he was leaving that to my cousin, Paul
the Philistine.
When Uncle Sam died, Paul used the Pierce Arrow as
a taxi. When the car threw a rod, he abandoned it along
the road outside of Baltimore. I built a large bookcase
and started to read such dirty books as Lady Chatterly's
Lover and The Satyricon of Petronius. To my surprise
I enjoyed the books. Not only did my parents not
object, but they asked if they could borrow some of them.
Well, to get back to the deja vu, when I was in college
there really was some Division I pornography going
around. For example, there was a great court trial in
England about n c allowing Lady Chatterly's Lover to
be published and sent through the mails beciuse of its
pornographic nature. Because of the prurient nature of
this trial it was, perforce, followed assiduously by the
American press.
Finally the case was found in favor of Lady Chatterly, which was fine with me since I thought it was an excellent love story. I couldn't believe that the book could
possibly be considered pornographic. I had no idea how
one would define pornography. It seemed to me that
whenever someone considered something pornographic
he would snarl, "Would you let your wife read this
book?"
Well, I still am not «ure what pomograph is or whether
it is harmful and I am damned sure my wife would never
ask my permission to read any book she set her mind on.
However, Lady Chatterly's Lover does bother me a bit.
If anyone would have asked me whether I would let my
wife read the book, I would have had to answer, "I don't
care whether she reads it, but I'll be damned if I'll showit to my game keeper!"

Features
_ _

*
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Ethnic Dance broadens cultural outlook
By MICHEIE FRANCE
Stlfl Wrttir

When arranging your class schedule
for this spring, you might want to consider a course which broadens your
cultural outlook: Ethnic Dance.
The two credit course, offered by
the WSU Division of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation, is taught by
Harry Khamis, dance instructor and
assistant professor of mathematics and
statistics.
"I think this course would appeal to
a wide variety of people, dancers and
non-dancers," he stated. "It's nonpartner and it presumes no previous
dance experience.

"Dances have been carefully chosen
not only from a large number of
regions of the world, but also from a
wide range of dance styles and musical
rhythms," he added.
"(HPR Division Director) Steven
Frederick felt offering this course
would fit the goals of HPR program,
which are to expand the curriculum
and the variety of courses," said
Khamis.
"Some of the dances that participants will be taught are 'Ali Pasa,' a
Turkish dance; 'Miserlou,' a Greek
dance; and 'Alunelul,' a Romanian
dance," Khamis said. "The dances are

Meredith addresses problems of blacks
Bv ALANA OK
' OON
Futons Editor

James Meredith, thefirstblack student at the University of Mississippi,
discussed the history and higher education of blacks and the problems
associated with each.
Meredith spoke as part of the Bolinga Center's celebration of Black
History Month.
He noted a pronounced lack of
knowledge in today's young black people about black history and racism as
the "single most important factor in
keeping blacks inferior.
"Slavery was never a symbol of inACR038
1 Frighten
6 Saber
11 Refrained from
using
12 Weirder
14 Agava plant
15 Thetweetsop
17 Drink heavily
18 Individual
20 Besmirch
23 Playing card
24 Saucy
26 Hor »-run king
28 Symbol for
niton
29 Cubic mete.
31 Show* reaped
33 Young horse
35 Withered

36 Sofas
39 Raises
42 Teutonic deity
43 Weighting
device
45 Barracuda
46 Cover
48 Barter
50 Health resort
51 P o m s
53 Small amount
55 Throe-toed
stotr.
56 Tidier
59 Dormant
61 Monuments:
abbr.
62 Scoff
DOWN
1 Kind of piano
2 Symbol for

not all that a student in the class learns
either. The musical rhythms, cultures,
and customs they learn broaden their
outlook of the world."
Khamis learned his dancing skills
through the ethnic dance workshops
offered across the country. He has performed with the Israeli Dance Theatre
of Dayton and the Zivio Yugoslav
Dancers and previously has taught
dance courses at Virginia Tech and
Wright State.
Although this course is not as

physically exhausting as the aerobics
course, Khamis feels it has much to
offer. The ethnicity of the course provides the student with a vast spectrum
of culture.
Ethnic Dance will meet on Monday
evenings from 7-9:30 in room 081 of
the Physical Education Building on the
WSU main campus. For registration or
further information, call the WSU
Division of Health, Physical Education and Recreation at 873-3223.

THESE DAYS
ANYONE
CAN GET ON
A SHIRT/

HAS WE WORLD
GOME tm?

feriority until the nineteenth century,
when whites decided only blacks could
be slaves," he said. Before whites came
to America, most of them were slaves.
"Ronald Reagan is a descendant of
one of these white slaves. The whites
were never considered inferior; the
blacks were," he continued.
Blacks are always looking through
history for ways to make "whites look
bad, not blacks look good. It's time
for us to start thinking (that) black
folks look good," he said.
Meredith added that a "crisis (exists)
in higher education in America."

I'VE HAD IT
WlfHCPASS

WHEN ITS DONE
TASTEFULLY!

COMMERCIAL. SMI
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CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE
3 Macaw
4 Soaks
5 Dropsy
6 Compass point
To-••

7 Pronoun
8 Morsel
9 Disturbance
10 Rely on
11 Halts
13 Leases
16 Scorch
19 Build
21 War god
22 Pirate flag
25 Jogs
27 The nostrils
30 Choose
32 Harvests
34 Rip
36 Surgical thread
37 Wears sway
38 Bridge term
40 Mend
41 Sedate
44 Prepares for
print
47 Fuel
49 Short |acket
52 Music: as
written
54 Before
57 Latin
conjunction
58 Rupees: abbr.
60 Hebrew letter

© 1M4 United Feature 8yn<*cat*

See page eight for answer to puzzle

THE BLOOM COUNTY COLLECTION
IS, ABOVE ALL ELSE, TASTEFUL
T-SHIRTS, BOOKS & STUFFED OPUS DOLLS.
ORDER TODAY!
THIS ORDER BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

The

Daily Guardian
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CUP AND SEND WITH ORDER
Hn* m&atuut tni qanntr
XL

PRICE
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S

•

•

D

9.95
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•
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11.95
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•
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•
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Sports
Athletes of the Week

The Raider coaching staff has
selected Rodney Webb, Jenny Horn,
Tim Begley, Tim Jurs, Eileen Moriarity. Dale Wells and Kelly Brown as
Athletes of the Week in their respective sports.
Webb came off the bench to log a
career high-tying 10 points and nine rebounds in the men's basketball team's
81-59 victory over Southern IllinoisEdwardsville last Saturday.
Horn popped 23 points in the LadyRaiders' 87-59 win over St. Joseph's
Feb. 11.
Begley qualified for the Division II
National Wrestling Tournament while
winning the 126 pound championship
ir. last weekend's Great Lakes Regional
tourney.
In men's swimming, Jurs swam his
best limes ever in three individual
events, while winning two of the three
and setting conference records in those
victories at the Penn-Ohio Conference
Championship last weekend.

BEGLEY

At the same meet, Moriarity
qualified for nationals in three individual events for the women's team.
In the conference diving championships, Wells was extremely consistent
for the men, while Brown captured
both boards for the women.
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Swimmers have success
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Challenge!
Someone to a play-off
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By JIM FRANKIANO
Sports Writer

Wright State's swimmers competed
in the Penn-Ohio Conference Championships at Cleveland State University
Feb. 14-17, qualifying several swimmers for national competition in the
process.
As a team, the Raider men Finished
second with 720 points, just 7.5 points
behind Cleveland State. The women
collected 552 points, good for third
place behind team champion Wittenberg and Youngstown State.
In individual results, the Raider men
See page 7
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Raiders try to heal bruises after Charleston thumping
By Bill BEGtEY
Assistant Spoilt Editor

What do you call a 57 point loss?
WSU Coach Ralph Underhill called
Monday night's 149-92 loss to
Charleston on the road a "thumping."
Even though his team was
" t h u m p e d , " Underhill is not
concerned.
" T o a coach," Underhill said, "a
loss is a loss. When you get thumped
like that, it becomes a matter of pride
(to the players).
"I've got some good kids on this
team. Now we'll see who can come
back."
The Raiders stand at 19-5 and still
have a chance at hosting the Great
Lakes Regional Tournament, but
Underhill feels his team first must get
on track.
" I told my kids, 'Hey, it's not like

you're 5-19. You've won 19 games this
season'," Underhill said. " 'You've
had to have done something right.'
Everything you do is a learning
experience."
"I've always said that I'd rather
learn winning tnan losing. Sometimes
that's not possible."
Charleston made that point more
than clear Monday night, as they took
advantage of the Raiders' " o l e "
defense, and scored the most points
recorded against a WSU team.
Charleston opened the game on fire,
hitting four three-point shots to put the
Raiders down 18-2 five minutes into
the game.
Charleston didn't cool down, and
moments later the Raiders were trailing 40-11, with most of the WSU
points coming at the free throw line.
"What we didn't do is score on the

first 10 possessions," Underhill said.
" W e were like one of 10 on our first
10 tries. We were even missing
layups."
• Unfortunately, Charleston was not
afflicted with the same illness. By the
time intermission rolled aroound, the
Raiders trailed by 30, 69-39.
"The game was over after the first
seven or eight minutes," Underhill
said. "You could see that in the huddle. You could see that in the kids'
eyes.
"They were looking over at the
bench like, 'Coach, let's get dressed
and go home.' "
The Raiders went through the
motions in the second half, during
which Charleston scored their 100th
point.
On the night, Charleston put up 116
shots from the field.

Swimmers

continued Irom page 6
qualified everyone who swam, while
many of them won their individual
events. Steve Hayhow swept the short
distance (100- and 200-metT) freestyle,
with times of :46.78 in the 100 (a WSU
record) and 1:43.01 in the 200.
School and conference records fell
in the breaststroke events, where Tim
Jurs recorded times of :56.93 in the
100-meter breast, and 2:03.41 in the
200. Jurs also was third in the
200-meter individual medley with a
time of 1:58.31.
Scott Trout wine set a Raider record,
recording a 1:54.58 time in the
200-meter backstroke, while teammate
Ralph Clark finished second in the
100-meter backstroke with a time of
:55.05.
Trout wine also won both the
400-meter individual medley and
500-meter freestyle, outswimming
teammates Scott Jurs and Dan Schutte
in posting a 4:06.75 time in the IM.
The freestyle relay quartet of Steve
and Rick Hayhow, Troutwine and
Boda claimed second in the 400-meter
freestyle relay with a school record
3:08.10. The same foursome recorded
a 6:56.27 clocking in the 800-meter
freestyle relay, good for another WSU
record.
Competing in conference action for
the first time, the women splashed
nome for several wins. Maureen
O'Malley, for instance, swept both

breaststroke events, setting a school
record in the 100-meter events with a
time of 1:07.73 and defeating teammate Dena Shumar in the 200-breast,
with a time of 2:30.10.
Eileen Moriarty showed her versatility by winning three events. She
won the 400-meter individual medley
in 4:43.02, defeating Shumar; the
500-meter freestyle, posting a 5:05.35
time; and the 1650-meter freestyle,
with a 17:36.38 clocking.

The 200-meter backstroke went to
Barb Hojnacki who posted a winning
time of 2:13.22.
In team events, the foursome of
Hojnacki, Moriarty, O'Malley and
Kathy Jenkins took second in the
400-meter freestyle relay in 3:39.99,
later recording a time of 4:07.92 in the
400-meter medley relay.
Diver Kelley Brown also qualifed,
winning both 1-meter and 3-meter
events.

Meredith

continued from page 5
He pointed out that in 1960, 97% of
blacks in higher education were attending all-black universities. Today, 90%
of the blacks in higher education are
enrolled in predominantly white or
formerly all-white institutions.
"This change has created such stress
and trauma that it becomes difficult
today (to be a black student)."
"Ohio may be decisive in the future
of the black race," Meredith commented. He pointed out that it is the
only state having seven cities with a
black population of 50,000 and three
cities with 100,000 black population.
Meredith closed the speech by naming seven objcctivcs he would like to
see achieved by black families in
America:
1. Every black family should "own
a home free and clear of debt."
2. Black children should be educated

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
ICC will hold a meeting today in
155-C University Center at 3:00
pm.

toward self-sufficiency.
3. Each family should "own a car
free and clear of debt."
4. After achieving the first three,
they should "help at least another
black family to acquire the same
goal."
5. They should help another black
family in Africa.
6. "Every black family in America
(should) own land" because in a
capitalist society, "without land they
cannot keep up, much less get ahead."
7. They should learn more about
black history, teach their children and
family, and learn about other blacks
ground the world.

No, that's not a typo. Charleston
was 63 of 116 from the field. They
were six of 14 from the three-point
area, but Underhill didn't see that as
being important.
"The three-point shot really wasn't
a factor overall," Underhill said.
"When they hit the four in a row early (to put* WSU down 18-2) it rattled
the kids a little. But take the extra six
points away and they still beat us
143-92. We just got beat."
"You've got to score on the road.
That way you build up tempo. When
you don't score on offense, it puts
more pressure on defense. We just
didn't get started."
What Underhill is doing now is concentrating on getting his players back
on track.
"Some of the kids are hurting,"
Underhill said. "They set themselves
up for an embarrassing situation. They
play here and look great, then they go
on the road and everyone has a chance
to see them (the game was televised on
WRGT-TV Channel 45) and they look
like two different teams. That's
embarrassing."
The Raiders are Dr. Jekyll/Mr.
Hyde when it comes to game location.
See page 8

Angie's Donuts
2309 /V. Fairfield
$ 1 o f f regular price of a
dozen donuts
limit 2 dtzen excluding crearr cheese

Mon.-Sat.
1 AM. - 1 PM.

429 - 7575
Good thru March 9, 1985

WINTER FUN LOVERS

American
International

RENTACAR
American international Rent-A-Car is ready to
meet all your "getting there" needs. We have vans
for those group outings or cars for individuals.
Daily & Weekend Specials
Weekly Rates
898-8828
6012 North Dixie
Present this ad for $10.00 off on 3 day rental
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Thumping

Comics

continued from page 7

WSU is an impressive 17-0 at home;
they are a less impressive 2-5 on the
road.
"It's like the road is scaring this
team to death," Underhill said.
"We're going to have to tell them that
all the ball games we play are on
neutral courts so they won't tighten
up."
Tightening up gave the Raiders their
worst defeat since a 120-52 loss to Cincinnati in 1976.
Underhill is regrouping his troups
for Saturday's game with Spring Arbor. "I'm not worried about the
team," Underhill said. "We've got
some good talent here. We're just
going to put the game behind us and
get ready for what's coming down the
road.
"We're going for our twentieth win.
That's important down the road. Right
now I just want to let the kids heal up,
and get ready to play again."
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Puzzle Answer

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Place your classified ad in THE DAILY GUARDIAN. Only one dollar for 25 words or less.
Fill out this form and bring it to 046 University Center. Ads must be paid in full prior
to appearing. No refunds on Classified Ads.

Classifieds
Services
DO YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 3rd Na
tional Building Suite 849. Downtown. No appointment necessary. Low student rates. Call
224-8200.
THE WORD SHOP • Word processing services: term
papers, resumes, letters (pnone-in dictation);
consultation available. Professional & accurate
sevice; letter-quality printing. Call 426-3374.
NEED A PAPER TYPEO? Call Gene at 878-7459.
Word processing—term papers, thesis,
manuscripts, dissertations. Fast, reliable service.
Typewriter Quality.

Please Print
Name

THE WORD SHOP- Word processing services: term
papers, resumes, letters, theses; skilled in APA
format; revision and consultation available. Professional and accurate service; letter-quality printing. Call 426-3374.

Address

Phone
Dates ad is to run

Message

ASAP Office Services. Professional typing, word
processing of resumes, term papers, manuscripts,
thesis, mailings, letters. Call daytime 435-2860,
Evenings 434-4329.
PATTERSON TRANSMISSION : Transmission completely overhauled. $175 work guaranteed.
879-0291.
CW TYPING SERVICE Reasumes, Cover Letters,
Term Papers, Theses, Dissertations, Greek Symbols, Free Editing, Free Pick Up and Delivery.
Fast Professional. SI.25 per page 429-0373.

Wanted
For Office Use Only
Received by

STUDENT interested in participating in a Dayton
Political Campaign. I am running for The
Dayton Municipal Clerk of Courts Position. We
need your expertise and your help. Call 276-3780
or 837-3040 after 5pm.

EARN $500.00 per 1000 envelpoes stuffed. Send
a self addressed, stamped envelope. To: Akram
PO Box A3576 Chicago. IL 60690.
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $15.000-$50,000/>T possible.
All occupations. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-10350
to find out how.
EARN/LEARN: Jobs for qualified work-study
students to tutor math, physics, biology,
chemistry,languages, other. Apply 131 Student
Services Wing.

Personals
DEAR MR. KITNER , What are you going to pad
the walls with. The Student Governments
Diapers! Your One loyal fan*
TO THE RIGHT-WING Radical who thinks she/he
is going to tell me how to run my life: If you
have anything to say to me sign your name or
see me in person. -Drew Dixon
P. Grill- Did you wear your red boxe. s for me
today? I missed them the last time! Who else.
The winner of Tuesday's Raider Raffle is
M.T., ticket number (W03269
M.T. wins dinner for two from the Spaghetti
Warehouse for participating in Raider Week
•85.
You could win a prize, too. ohow up at
any event; you get one chance free at each
event you attend. Prizes are picked nightly, and you need not be present to win.
But if you don't win, don't throw away
those ticket stubs. You're still eligible for
the grand prize at the end of the week.

